Students garner Dean’s List honors
Meridian Community College recognizes scholastic achievements by publishing the President’s and Dean’s List at the end of the fall and spring semesters. The President’s List includes students carrying 12 or more semester hours who have a grade point average of 4.00. The Dean’s List includes students carrying 12 or more semester hours who have a grade point average of 3.25 to 4.00.

Students named to the Dean’s List for Spring 2014 include:

- Javonte Tyron Adams of Meridian, Kaitlynn Ashleigh Alford of Carthage, Ashley Marie Allen of Dixons Mill, Ala.; Wendy Clare Alvarez, Laquintanette Shana Almos, both of Meridian; Hunter Cherylyn Claire Anthony of Bailey, Meagan Ruby-Marie Armstrong of Brandon, Tabatha A. Armstrong of Meridian, JaQuaela LeNee' Bailey of DeKalb, Pedro Trejo Balderas of Collinsville,
- Lauren Michelle Barfield, Edith Dawn Barker, Jason Stephen Barker, Darryl Antonio Barnes, Ronnisha Shacarol Barnett, all of Meridian; Hailey Nicole Barrett of Marion, Delice Renee Becton of Philadelphia, Domina Nicole Ben of Walnut Grove, Auburn C. Berry of Waynesboro, Ashleyanne Kathleen Berthelette of Forest, Shree Lashell Bester of Enterprise, Leonard Bevill of Marion, Kristine Annette Bielfeld of Meridian,
- Michael Ian Bishop of Quitman, Michael Cameron Bishop of Meridian, Emily Elizabeth Blackwell of Montrose, Robert Chandler Blakeney of Taylorsville, Johnny L. Blanks of Meridian, Sara L. Boren of Lauderdale, Dominique LaShae Bourrage of DeKalb, Shelby Leanne Bowden of Collinsville, Dylan Ray Boyd of Meridian, Jessica Michelle Boyd of Newton, LaTonya Renea Boyd, Susan K. Bozeman, Kalyne Diane Bracey, all of Meridian; Aliyah Roshelle Bradford of Birmingham, Ala., Danny Lane Breazeale of Jackson,
- Jeremy A. Butler of Union, Jason Patrick Cabellero of Bailey, Jessie Carol Cagle of Collinsville, John Ryan Caldwell, Jacqueline Denise Campbell, both of Meridian; Joshua Dunnam Carraway of Daleville, Melissa Caroline Carruth, Jace Allen Carter, Latisha Mayri Carter, Ericka G. Castillo, Claudia P. Castrillon, all of Meridian; Jordan Alesa Chambliss of Louisville, William H. Chancellor of Quitman, Adam Christopher Clark of Meridian,
- Ashley M. Clark of Louisville, Irish Arita Clark, Natalie Clark, all of Meridian; Heath A. Clement of Quitman, Erin Nicole Coats of Southhaven, Julie Ann Cochran of Meridian, Robin Renee Coker of Newton, Shainna Lashae Coleman of Louisville, Colt M. Collins of Newton, Jonathon Buckely Collins, ShaTasha Vernetta Collins, both of Meridian; Abby Catheryn Conn of Philadelphia, Breana Nicole-Alexis Cook of Meridian,
- Jessica Rhea Cook of Collinsville, Bridget T. Cooper of Meridian, Haley Adele Covert of Collinsville, Courtney Nichole Cox of Toxey, Ala., Allena Tiree Crowell of Meridian,
Carolina Cruz of Choctaw, Andrew Scott Culpepper of Toomsuba, Sydney Rachel Culpepper of Collinsville, Sophia Daniels, Brandon Lee Davidson, both of Meridian; Jordan Ashlee Davidson of Byhalia, Hallie Grace Davis of Collinsville,

Laura Elizabeth Davis of Little Rock, Mallory Leigh Davis of Abbeville, Skyler L. Davis of Natchez, SheKerra DeAmbert Dawkins of Waterford, Nikki Lane DeBord, Bethany Christina Dearman, both of Meridian; Bobbie J. Dearman of Pachuta, Tabetha Diane Deavers, Jose Luis Domingue, both of Meridian; Wesley Stephens Donald of Quitman, Kaytie Alexis Douglas of Shubuta, Kathryn Nichole Dowdy of Philadelphia,

Deborah Ann Drake of DeKalb, Brittany Alyce Drummond of Daleville, Brittany Keirra Dunnigan, Mariner Durant, both of Meridian; Christopher Lee Eaves of Louisville, William Tyler Edwards, Christopher Vshun Elder, Ashley Talisa, all of Meridian; Chelsea Brooke Everett of Collinsville, La’Quavia Evins of Meridian, Myers Vaughn Falls of Winona, Jonathan E. Faulkner of Carthage, James Thomas Feeley of Meridian,

Kaylee Alexandra Ferguson of DeKalb, Ryan Azra Filkins of Horn Lake, Jacob Brent Fitzgerald of Collinsville, Shannon Dee Fluskamp, Shonda Lanae Folse, Christopher Duane Ford; all of Meridian; Elizabeth Diane Ford of Olympia, WA, Latoya C. Ford of Rose Hill, Nandi Nkosanzana Franklin, Nichelle Nicole Freeze, both of Meridian; Jesse Lee Fritts of Collinsville, Tamara Annette Gandy of Waynesboro, Jessica Lynne Garner of Meridian,

Tawny M. Gavin of Quitman, Alexis Gabrielle Gay of Collinsville, Larry Eugene Gill, LaShundra Rena Gilmore, both of Meridian; Ashley Nichole Glaze of Lena, Rustin Scott Godwin of Newton, Nikki Elizabeth Graham of Chunky, Jazman Renee Graves of Meridian, Joshua Dewayne Gressett of Toomsuba, Kaycee Elizabeth Grice, Roosevelt Griffin, both of Collinsville; Keyerria Kaweshia Gulley of Waynesboro,

Jameka Dorice Hairston of Lauderdale, Tianna Rochelle Hampton of Meridian, Taylor A. Hanes of Vicksburg, Krystal Lynn Harbour of DeKalb, Haley E. Harper of Enterprise, Rayle D. Harper of Meridian, John Harrington of Toomsuba, Andrew Tyler Harris of Decatur, Val Hartley, Alan Robert Harvey, both of Meridian; R’Tes Hayes of Waynesboro, Madison A. Hearn Gilbertown, Ala., Lacey Hedrick of Conehatta,

Laurie Ann Henderson, Kevin L. Henson, both of Meridian; Summer Danielle Herring of DeKalb, Cecily K. Herrington of Little Rock, Joshua Hertel of Daleville, Austin David Hicks, Dalton L. Hill; both of Meridian; Kirkland C. Hill of Toomsuba, Vanessa W. Hill of Meridian, Hope L. Himel of Quitman, Tiffany Marie Hogg, Jasmine LaShun Holmes; both of Meridian; HaLeigh Montana Holyfield of Waynesboro, Jimmy Wayne Hood of Meridian,

Brandon Hopkins of Toomsuba, Steven Demond Hopkins of Daleville, Ariel Alexis Horne, Aysia Cymone Houston, DeAngelo Antwon, Marian K. Howell, Raven Nicole Hubbard, all of Meridian; Destiney Huddleston of Philadelphia, Tracey D. Hudson of Meridian, Erin Danielle Huffman of Collinsville, Magan Leigh Humphrey of Meridian, Meagan Noel Humphries of DeKalb, Steven R. Hunter of Bailey,

Yolonda M. Irby, Christian S. Jackson; both of Meridian; Jessica Christine Jackson of Enterprise, Maggie Wingard Jackson of Butler, Ala., Jesse B. Jacobs of Oxford, Adam
Hubert James of Shubuta, Zakiiyah Aminad James of Silas, Al., Kamilah Jasper of Meridian, Fataneh Gholamhossein Jenabi of Madison, Wis., Shenekia T. Jenkins of Meridian, Chastidi Jennings, Deidre Leigh Johnson; both of Meridian; Janice Michelle Johnson of Collinsville,

Joseph Lawrence Jonson of Carrollton, Kacey Marie Johnson of Senatobia, Vivian Johnson of Livingston, Al., Bryant D. Johnston of Saocier, Priscilla V. Joles, Allison R. Jones, Christine Elizabeth Jones, Felicia Jones, Macy Victoria Jones, all of Meridian; Madison L. Jones of Pachuta, Ricky G. Jones of Meridian, Chelsea Marie Jordan of Enterprise, Courtney L. Jordan of Pachuta, Sonia Sade Jordan, James Taiwan Joseph, both of Meridian;

Dalton K. Kamper of Enterprise, MacKenzie Rae Kangas of Collinsville, Leslie Ann Keeton of Lisman, Al., Jeremy A. Kidd of Enterprise, Lauren M. Kiefer, Sheila Dawn-Saenger Kiger, both of Meridian; Cynthia W. Killen of Pachuta, Merrie Grace Kilpatrick, Laura C. King, Kelly A. Klutz, Karen E. Knight, Alexis Shonta Langston, Lyndsey Langston, all of Meridian; Donald G. Larosa of Long Beach, Nathaniel Latham of Toomsuba,

Trevor Blaine Latting, Jasmine Brianna Lawrence, Morgan B. Lee, all of Meridian; Shelia Marie Lee of Louisville; Keith Wayne Lester, Cornesha Samone, both of Meridian; Kristi Rachelle Lewis of Choctaw, Victoria R. Lewis of Vicksburg, Anna Katherine Lindsey of Demopolis, Al., Patrick Cole Logan of Meridian, Mallory A. Lowe of Laurel, Lisa Denise Luke of Preston, Stephanie Michelle Lunsford, William Gregory Mallette, both of Collinsville;

Jazlyn E. Martin, Oscar Ray Martin; both of Meridian; Kalan Wayne Mason of Lauderdale, Kennith Ryan Mason of DeKalb, Kaley Nicole Massey of Chunky, Lindsey R. Massey of Meridian, Kevin D. May of York, Al., Lauren Victoria May, Joy E. McCrane, both of Meridian; Anthony McDonald of Louin, Baley Shea McDonald of Enterprise, Jonathon Alex McElroy, Samantha R. McGrew, both of Meridian; Samantha T. McIntosh of DeKalb,

Mica Shamesse McKinnis of Meridian, Melanie S. McLellan of Collinsville, Trisadee D. McMillan of Philadelphia, Kelly Trammell McMillin of Starkville, Samantha J. McMullan of Lake, Beau Robert McMullen, Gregory Blake McMullen, Kayla Marie McNair, all of Meridian; Brittany Michelle McNeal of Decatur, John Tyler Medling of Collierville, Tenn., Tori S. Meloche of Bailey, Lauren Michelle Meyers of Lauderdale,

Richard Dylan Miles of Meridian, Demetra Shavon Miller of Gilbertown, Al., Vance Edward Miller of Toomsuba, Brianna C. Mitchell of Meridian, Madison C. Mitchell of Bailey, Teriana Lashae Mitchell, Brittany L. Moore, Caprisha D. Moore, all of Meridian; Leslie Anne Morgan of Philadelphia, Kristen N. Morris of Mansfield, Texas, Lilyan E. Mosley of Toxey, Ala., Tashia S. Mosley of Meridian, Stephanie Leanne Motes of Collinsville,

Thermond Braxton Murphy of Meridian, Shane’y Breana Neely of Shubuta, Abby Jo Nester of Meridian, Jawaun Octavis Newell of Collins, Amberly Noland of Linden, Al., Terry E’Saysha Norman of Newton, Carly C. Novak of Collinsville, Andrea L. Palmer, Haley N. Parker, Kadesia Parker, Jackson L. Parrish, all of Meridian; Freshundra Michelle Patrick of York, Al., Laura Elizabeth Marie Payne of Lauderdale, Shironda R. Philips of Louisville,
Chelsea Alysse Pierce of Philadelphia, Megan Plott of Meridian, Anastasia Crystene Poffahl, Kaitlin Elizabeth Polk, Ashlyn Ann Pope, all of Collinsville; Jonathan Randall Porter of Newton, Shaquan Dontrae Portis of Toomsuba, Tayde Ayerim Preciado of Enterprise, Brandon Travis Prince of Collinsville, Daryin Keith Pryor of Holly Springs, Kasey Leann Radcliff of Collinsville, Angela Deloise Ray, Christopher Seth Read, both of Meridian;

Christopher Ryan Reed of Collinsville, Kendra E. Reed, Melinda Gail Reed, Anita Marie Reese, all of Meridian; Robin K. Reynolds of Enterprise, Taylor Wright Reynolds of Meridian, James Kaleb Rickles of Toomsuba, Jessica A. Risher of Stonewall, Charley C. Roberts of Waynesboro, Jennifer L. Roberts of Porterville, Joseph Matthew Robin, Corey Robinette, Joseph Alan Robinson, all of Meridian; Chloé Ashton Roddie of Collinsville,

Allison Paige Rogers of Philadelphia, Kelsey Rogers of Rose Hill, Hanna Claire Rowland of Madison, Caleb Gordon Rozzell of Stonewall, SheClarion Ruffin, Tasharri Ruffin, both of Lisman, Ala.; Whitney Chantel Rush of DeKalb, Juan Saleido of Demopolis, Ala., Kristen A. Sampson of Jackson, Kimberly Teree Sanborn, Stephen Sanborn, Ryan O. Sanders, Simone L. Sanders, all of Meridian; Amanda Nicole Satcher of Enterprise,


Caitlyn Nicole Sisson of Enterprise, Amber M. Smith of Waynesboro, Anne Evelyn Smith of Meridian, Austin Z. Smith of Enterprise, Dustin T. Smith of Richland, Jennifer F. Smith of Brandon, Kimber Breanne Smith of Meridian, Roderick DeShun Smith of Columbus, Shaunley Tyrone Smith of Meridian, Taylor Elizabeth Smith of Quitman, Colby S. Snowden, Jeremy Dale Solie, Lane Russell Spann, Shaquita Shonta Spear, Kaici D. Speed, Thomas A. Spivey, all of Meridian;

Dana B. Stagner of State Line, James Michael Stevens of Meridian, Blake C. Stewart of Bailey, Jacob T. Stewart of Philadelphia, Nakehia Brianta Stewart, Quentin Elliot Street, both of Meridian; MAiya T. Sturdivant of York, Ala., Haley E. Sullivan of Collinsville, Michelle Heidelberg Swanson, Valerie Swift, both of Meridian; Austin Lee Tatum of Walnut Grove, Courtney M. Taylor of Rose Hill, Tayla Taylor of Meridian, Alanna Yvette Teeple of Saltillo,

Michael Austin Terrell of Kosciusko, Caroline Cottrell Terry of Canton, Michael D. Tew of Meridian, Rebecca L. Thigpen of Quitman, Cameron Thomas of Meridian, Dalton Thomas of Grenada, Nicholas Elijah Thornton of Newton, Ashley Eugenia Todd, Crystal Toole, both of Meridian; Kimyette Shanta Townsend of Carthage, Deidre Estelline Tubby of Choctaw, Dalton C. Tucker of Quitman, Sherron DeAnna Turk of Philadelphia,

Ian Turner of Meridian, Jonathan T. Turner of Quitman, Gabrielle Ann Tyson of Lisman, Ala., Vanessa Renee Uhl, Samuel Harvin Upchurch, Sara Allison Vaughn, all of Meridian; Jessica Clair Vick of Bailey, Christopher Reed Wade of Brandon, Renee Antoinette Walker
of Toomsuba, Tiara Shanise Walker, Andrew P. Wallace, both of Meridian, Kelsey Deanne Ward of Enterprise, Evinn Rhodeman Watson of Hattiesburg, Judson Watson of Oxford,

Jessica Nicole Welborn of Enterprise, Jessica Haley Wells of Laurel, Ronald Cohlby Wells of Toomsuba, Kasey A. Westmoreland of Enterprise, Eumika K. Wiggins of DeKalb, Kali Ashlyn Wilcher, Katherine Denise Wilcher, both of Carthage; Destini Williams of Philadelphia, Hannah Elizabeth Williams of Waynesboro, Jacqueline Tiara Williams of Lauderdale, Zane Matthew Williams of Philadelphia, Kelly Williamson of Union,

Delana N. Wilis of Philadelphia, Christine Cole Wilson, Trent Wilson, both of Meridian; Shayla LeAnne Windham of Laurel, Perry Emanuel Windford, Heather R. Windstead, both of Meridian; Mindy L. Withers of Morton, Ashley Wood of Meridian, Heather L. Wood of Hickory, Paul Russell Thomas Woodruff, Jacob L. Yeates, Charles Anthony Young, all of Meridian and Jaime D. Young of Waynesboro.